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Chapterr 6 

Generall discussion 

Sincee the mid nineties, effective treatment regimens for HIV/AID S (HAART) became available 
inn developed countries, which drastically changed the course of the HIV/AID S epidemic in these 
countries.. HIV-related morbidity and mortality decreased, and the quality of life of HIV-infected 
individualss tremendously improved. Unfortunately, the introduction of effective treatment 
regimenss for HIV-infected individuals was followed by a resurgence in STI, and an increase in 
sexuall  risk behaviour among homosexual men. These increases raised concern about a possible 
risee in HIV incidence (the number of new infections in a defined period). For prevention it 
meantt that strategies had to be reconsidered. 
Thee studies presented in this thesis describe trends in sexual risk behaviour and STI among 
homosexuall  men, especially rectal gonorrhoea and infectious syphilis, in the period that HAART 
becamee available in industrialised countries. Moreover, the focus of this thesis is on 
understandingg some of the underlying behavioural processes in the light of HAART-availability 
inn order to contribute to the development of new strategies for prevention. 

Trendss in sexually transmitted infections in the era of HAART 

Thee benefits of widespread use of HAART on the HIV/AID S epidemic in industrialised 
countriess seem to be offset by strong increases in unsafe sexual behaviour and STI, resulting in 
ongoingg HIV transmission. Among homosexual men visiting the STI clinic in Amsterdam the 
infectionn rate of rectal gonorrhoea and infectious syphilis strongly increased in the late nineties 
(chapterr 3.1). This increase coincided with the introduction of HAART in 1996. The infection 
ratee of rectal gonorrhoea increased from 4.0% in 1994 to 6.8% in 1999, while for infectious 
syphiliss the increase was even more pronounced; from 0.4% in 1994 to 1.4% in 1999. These 
increasess were only the beginning of a rising trend among homosexual men, which continued in 
recentt years both nationally [1] as well as internationally [2, 3]. Alongside the increasing STI 
rates,, sexual risk behaviour likewise increased among homosexual men [4-7], 
Althoughh modelling studies raised concern about a resurging HIV epidemic with only minor 
increasess in sexual risk behaviour [8-10], there is currently no evidence for an increasing HIV 
incidencee among younger homosexual men participating in the Amsterdam Cohort Study 
(chapterr 3.2). Unprotected anal intercourse, gonorrhoea and syphilis increased in recent years, 
whilee the HIV incidence remained at a low endemic level, between 0.5 and 1.5 per 100 person-
years.. Figures for 2004 are similar [unpublished data Amsterdam Cohort Study]. However, 
amongg homosexual men visiting the STI clinic in Amsterdam, the HIV incidence did increase 
afterr HAART became available, especially among older homosexual men [11], and preliminary 
dataa suggest that this increase is ongoing [unpublished data, Amsterdam STI clinic]. 
Internationally,, comparable conflicting reports have been published. There appears to be some 
evidencee of an increasing HIV incidence among older, but not in younger homosexual men in 
Londonn [12], although the definition of a recent infection in this study was based on CD4 cell 
countss of > 700 cells/mm3. On the other hand, a recent report from Canada, claims that HIV 
incidencee in homosexual men appears to be constant [13]. Although earlier reports provided 
somee evidence about an increasing HIV incidence in the late nineties in Madrid, Spain [14], 
Vancouver,, US [15], Ontario, Canada [16], and San Francisco, US [17], these trends are not 
confirmedd more recently. 
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Whyy are rates of STI increasing, while the HIV incidence appears to remain on a stable 
level? ? 
Thee discordant trends in the incidence of STI and HIV suggest that STI have become less useful 
ass a marker for HIV transmission in the era of HAART. Apart from some methodological 
difficultiess in measuring changes in HIV incidence, such as low number of incident HIV 
infectionss and difficulties in the identification of recent HIV infections in the era of HAART, 
theree are several other explanations for the discordant trends. Firstly, with an increasing 
proportionn of HIV-infected homosexual men currently treated with HAART, the risk of HIV 
transmissionn during unprotected anal intercourse is reduced, as treatment reduces the viral load 
inn blood and semen. Secondly, it is known that a substantial proportion of new STI are currently 
diagnosedd among HIV-infected homosexual men [18,19]. If they engage in unprotected sex with 
seroconcordantt sex partners they do contribute to the STI incidence, but not to the incidence of 
HIV.. This strategy of having unprotected sex with concordant partners only, is known as 
serosorting.. It has been described as a safer sex strategy which has been adopted by both HIV-
positivee and HIV-negative homosexual men [20,21]. An alternative strategy that homosexual 
menn have adopted is strategic positioning [22]. Strategic positioning means being the receptive 
partnerr if HIV positive and the insertive partner if HIV negative when engaging in unprotected 
sex.. Both serosorting and strategic positioning reduce the risk of HIV transmission, but not the 
transmissionn of STI, and also contribute to a stable HIV incidence among homosexual men in 
industrialisedd countries. 

Understandingg the transmission dynamics of HIV and other STI in the era of HAART 
Thee transmission dynamics of HIV and other STI has become more complicated with the 
availabilityy of HAART. The pool of HIV-infected individuals is growing, but the infectiousness 
inn the population is reduced as a result of effective treatment regimens. Additionally, STI, co-
infectionss with STI, and sexual risk behaviour are increasing. However, sexual techniques are 
changing,, with 'harm reduction methods' like strategic positioning and serosorting becoming 
moree common among homosexual men. All those factors influence the risk of HIV transmission 
inn a different, and sometimes conflicting way, which makes it difficult to examine the impact of 
HAARTT on the transmission of HIV and other STI. Mathematical modelling studies provide 
opportunitiess to include a variety of factors to estimate the impact of changes in each of these 
factorss on the transmission of STI, including HIV. Such studies have been used, for example, to 
estimatee the effect of HAART on the HIV incidence taking into account changes in sexual risk 
behaviourr [8-10]. 
Inn addition to these modelling studies and the traditional individual-based epidemiological 
studies,, recent developments in research on sexual networks, including their determinants, have 
providedd unique insights into the spread of STI [23]. Interestingly, identification of particular 
sexuall  network behaviours could lead to the establishment of network-related risk factors, like 
sexuall  mixing patterns and concurrent partnerships. Such network-related risk factors can also 
bee used in a predictive manner, creating opportunities for prevention [23]. 
Continuedd research on sexual networks, combining different methods of research, is essential for 
increasingg our understanding of the transmission dynamics of HIV and other STI. Moreover, it 
offerss new directions in controlling the ongoing spread of STI. Currently, more detailed 
informationn about sexual partnerships, including the number of partners, the type of partner, 
frequencyy and types of sexual activity, and condom use is being obtained among homosexual 
menn participating in the Amsterdam Cohort Study. This information will be used in 
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mathematicall  modelling studies to increase our knowledge about STI transmission patterns 
amongg homosexual men in Amsterdam, and might help explain the differential trends in the 
incidencee of HIV and other STL 

Psychologicall processes underlying sexual risk behaviour in the era of 
HAART T 

Althoughh the HIV incidence among homosexual men in industrialised countries appears to be 
stable,, HIV transmission is ongoing. In addition to posing a risk for HIV transmission, the 
continuingg increases in sexual risk behaviour among both HIV-positive and HIV-negative 
homosexuall  men are of great concern in terms of risk for STI transmission. STI are a serious 
burdenn both for the infected individual as well as for the community. Besides resulting in 
personall  discomfort and health cost for the community, they also increase the risk for 
transmissionn and acquisition of HIV infection during unprotected sex. Recently, serious STI, 
suchh as Lymphogranuloma Venereum (LGV), are re-emerging among homosexual men in 
Westernn Europe [24-26] and Canada [27]. Untreated LGV can lead to serious complications, and 
presencee of LGV also increases the risk for acquisition and transmission of HIV and other STI 
[27]. . 
Withh the changing epidemic in the era of HAART, the focus of prevention needs to be extended 
too prevention of STI transmission, including HIV, instead of primarily HIV transmission. 
Furthermore,, for developing effective prevention programs it is important to know which groups 
needd to be targeted. Moreover, the psychological processes underlying changes in sexual risk 
behaviourr in the era of HAART-availability need to be better understood. 

Optimisticc HAART-related beliefs 
Inn addition to the beneficial clinical effects of HAART, treatment advances turned out to have 
unintendedd effects on sexual behaviour among homosexual men. To explain the rise in sexual 
riskk behaviour, several studies investigated treatment optimism. This treatment optimism 
referredd to changed beliefs about HIV/AID S that has become a serious chronic, instead of a 
deadlyy disease due to the availability of HAART. 
Inn most studies, a higher score on a set of statements measuring positive treatment-related 
beliefss is interpreted as more treatment optimism. However, in order to develop effective 
preventionn programs for behavioural change, it is required that we know and address different 
typess of beliefs underlying behaviour [28]. In chapter 4.1 we analysed a series of specific 
statementss that captured a wide range of beliefs regarding HIV/AIDS, sexual behaviour, and 
treatmentt among HIV-negative homosexual men participating in the Amsterdam Cohort Studies. 
Thosee statements could be clustered into three different categories of beliefs concerning 
HAART.. These beliefs related to perceiving less HIV/AID S threat since HAART (reduced 
HIV/AID SS concern); perceiving less need for safe sex since HAART (reduced concern about 
safee sex); and perceiving high effectiveness of HAART in curing HIV/AIDS. Each scale 
measuringg these beliefs had a high internal consistency (see appendix in chapter 4.1). In the 
studiess in chapter 4.2 and 4.3 similar scales were found among both HIV-positive and HIV-
negativee homosexual men outside the Amsterdam Cohort Studies. Furthermore, an additional 
scalee measuring the belief perceiving less risk for HIV transmission due to HAART (reduced 
concernn about HIV transmission) was identified (chapter 4.2 and 4.3). 
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Ass was found in other studies, homosexual men in Amsterdam were realistic about the effects 
andd consequences of HAART and not very optimistic (chapter 4). Not surprisingly, HIV-
infectedd homosexual men had more optimistic beliefs than those with a negative or unknown 
HIVV status (chapter 4.3). For HIV-infected men, the availability of HAART directly influences 
andd concerns men's own health as treatment prevents them from developing AIDS. For men 
withh a negative or unknown HIV status, HAART mainly changed the image of HIV/AID S with 
feww direct personal consequences, other than a lower risk for acquisition of HIV on a population 
level. . 

HAART-relatedd optimism and sexual risk behaviour 
Althoughh most homosexual men were not optimistic, more optimistic HAART-related beliefs 
weree internationally found to be associated with sexual risk behaviour among homosexual men 
inn industrialised countries, regardless of their HIV status. A recent meta-analytic review showed 
thatt men who believed that HAART reduces HIV transmission or who were less concerned 
aboutt engaging in unsafe sex given the availability of HAART, were more likely to engage in 
unprotectedd sex [29]. However, the role that optimistic beliefs play in the rise in sexual risk 
behaviourr and STI among homosexual men is still under debate. Studies investigating the 
relationshipp between HAART-related beliefs and sexual risk behaviour were based on cross-
sectionall  data, making it impossible to draw conclusions about any potential causal relation. 
Somee authors argue that sexual risk behaviour has increased as a result of optimism due to the 
availabilityy of HAART. Others suggest that optimistic HAART-related beliefs are used as an 
excusee for having had unprotected sex, for instance as a psychological coping mechanism to 
reducee stress and anxiety. Both explanations seem to be reasonable and studies using 
longitudinall  data are useful in unravelling the causality issue. 

HIV-negativeHIV-negative homosexual men 
Inn chapter 4.1 we demonstrated in a longitudinal study that reduced HIV/AID S threat due to 
HAARTT predicts a behaviour change from protected to unprotected receptive anal intercourse 
withh casual partners among HIV-negative homosexual men. Although causality is difficult to 
establishh beyond any doubt even when using longitudinal data, the strength of this study was that 
itt investigated a change towards unsafe sex on an individual level as an outcome, and not 
subsequentt unsafe sex. Investigation of a change on an individual level prevented inclusion of 
homosexuall  men who were already engaging in sexual behaviour at the moment that HAART-
relatedd beliefs were measured, which makes a causal explanation more plausible. As a result, 
reducedd HIV/AID S threat due to HAART is considered to be one of the causes for a change 
towardss unsafe sex on an individual level. 
However,, the only other prospective study investigating the causal relationship between 
'treatmentt optimism' and sexual risk behaviour suggests the opposite causal relationship [30]. 
Authorss of this study suggest that treatment optimism does not predict unprotected anal 
intercoursee with casual partners, but that unprotected anal intercourse predicts later treatment 
optimism.. There are, however, three important differences compared to our study. First, the 
outcomee was defined as subsequent unprotected anal intercourse and not as an individual change 
fromm protected to unprotected anal intercourse. As a result, the study of Huebner et al. also 
includedd men who were already engaging in sexual risk behaviour. As behaviour is a result of 
bothh an evaluation of previous behaviour and behavioural determinants, such as beliefs, the 
prospectivee method of Huebner et al. makes it more difficult to distinguish cause and effect. 
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Second,, treatment optimism as measured in the study of Huebner et al. comprised two 
moderatelyy related items (r=0.43); one closely resembling our definition of reduced HIV/AID S 
threat,, and one item measuring a more general optimism about treatment in the future (there wil l 
probablyy be a cure by the time I get sick). It is interesting to know whether assessment of the 
twoo items separately would have resulted in other outcomes, as we found that reduced 
HIV/AID SS threat in particular was important in predicting a change towards unsafe sex (chapter 
4.1). . 
Third,, in our study sexual risk behaviour was defined as unprotected receptive anal intercourse 
only,, while it was defined as unprotected receptive or insertive anal intercourse in the study of 
Huebnerr et al. As unprotected receptive anal intercourse poses a higher risk for HIV 
transmissionn among HIV-negative individuals than insertive anal intercourse, the underlying 
behaviourall  processes are expected to be different. 
Thee equivocal results of these two longitudinal studies illustrate the difficulties in comparing 
findingss concerning the influence of HAART-related optimism on sexual risk behaviour. 
Difficultiess are to quite some extent due to the different measures of treatment-related beliefs 
andd different behavioural outcomes that are reported in the literature. For a better comparability 
off  studies internationally, it is important to use similar instruments for assessing treatment-
relatedd beliefs and similar behavioural outcomes. Additionally, measuring various aspects of 
treatmentt optimism, as was done in chapter 4, can reveal more specific indicators for prevention. 
Finally,, in terms of prevention of HIV the focus should be especially on those behaviours that 
posee a high risk for HIV transmission. 
Basedd on our study, reduced HIV/AID S threat due to availability of HAART is one of the 
factorss that has contributed to increases in high risk sexual behaviour and STI on an individual 
level.. This seems to be confirmed by results from a longitudinal study investigating the 
associationn between HAART-related beliefs and STI [31]. Authors of this study concluded that 
HIV-negativee homosexual men who perceived reduced HIV/AID S threat were more likely to be 
diagnosedd with an STI. 
However,, the impact of reduced HIV/AID S concern due to HAART on sexual risk behaviour 
andd STI on a population level remains to be established. 

HIV-infectedHIV-infected homosexual men 
ContinuingContinuing increases in sexual risk behaviour and STI are not only seen among HIV-negative, 
butt also among HIV-infected homosexual men. Despite 'harm reduction methods' like 
serosortingg and strategic positioning, there is still a proportion of HIV-infected men engaging in 
highh risk sex with men of unkitown or negative HIV status. More specifically, we found an 
increasee in unprotected anal intercourse with steady partners of unknown or negative HIV status 
amongg HIV-infected homosexual men, and unprotected anal intercourse with casual partners 
increasedd even more (chapter 4.2). For both types of partners, the rise in insertive anal sex was 
moree pronounced than the rise in receptive anal sex, while insertive sex poses a higher risk for 
HIVV transmission to the uninfected partner. 
Preventionn of sexual risk behaviour among HIV-infected men, however, should not only focus 
onn the risk of infecting other with HIV. HIV-infected individuals engaging in unprotected sex, 
aree at risk for co-infection with other STI, which has a negative impact on viral load and CD4 
celll  counts [32], Moreover, there is evidence for the possibility of HIV-1 superinfection - a 
reinfectionn of an individual who already has an established infection with a heterologous HIV 
strain-- which can have important negative clinical consequences for the infected individual 
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[33,34].. In most reported cases of superinfection, individuals have experienced a decrease in 
CD44 cell count and an increase in viral load, similar to those observed during primary infection. 
Additionally,, superinfection has also been reported to complicate antiretroviral therapy, and 
potentially,, drug resistance testing [33]. 
Althoughh the extent of HIV superinfection is still under debate, it is something HIV-infected 
individualss should be aware of when they engage in unprotected anal intercourse with 
seroconcordantt partners. From a prevention point of view, it would be better for HIV-infected 
individualss to continue protecting themselves and others from STI transmission, including HIV, 
byy consistently using condoms during anal intercourse. 
Ass for HIV-negative homosexual men, HAART-related beliefs are associated with sexual risk 
behaviourr among HIV-infected men. In addition, other HAART-related factors, like being on 
treatmentt and having an undetectable viral load, have been investigated extensively, although 
withh inconclusive results [29]. Again, most studies were based on cross-sectional data, and none 
off  the studies investigated both optimistic HAART-related beliefs and other HAART-related 
factors,, like viral load and treatment, in one study. Our longitudinal study among HIV-infected 
homosexuall  men described in chapter 4.2, showed that not optimistic HAART-related beliefs, 
butt men's more favourable perception of their viral load was prospectively associated with 
unprotectedd anal intercourse with steady partners of unknown or negative HIV status. Even more 
interestingg was that men's perception of their viral load was more important than their actual 
HIV-11 RNA load, which in itself was not associated with subsequent unsafe sex. A disturbing 
findingg was that some men with a very favourable perception of their viral load, while actually 
havingg a detectable HIV-1 RNA load, engaged in unsafe sex with steady partners who may be at 
riskk for HIV infection. Results of this study were based on relatively low numbers of HIV-
infectedd homosexual men, and need to be confirmed in studies with larger numbers, but no other 
comparablee studies have been conducted until now. In the mean time, HIV-treating physicians 
shouldd not only discuss the actual immunological and virological condition of their clients. They 
shouldd also enquire their clients' perceptions of their condition, and how these perceptions 
influencee the sexual behaviour of their clients. 

HAART-relatedd beliefs, motivations concerning safe sex, sexual risk behaviour and STI 
Alongsidee optimistic HAART-related beliefs, other motivational processes most likely also 
influencee sexual risk behaviour. The association between sexual risk behaviour and HAART-
relatedd beliefs, as well as other motivational factors has been investigated extensively. However, 
thee association between the likelihood of infection with STI and beliefs and motivation has been 
studiedd much less. One study conducted in Rotterdam among initially HIV-negative homosexual 
menn found that reduced HIV concern was associated with higher number of incident STI, and 
thatt reduced concern about safe sex was associated with incident HIV infection [31]. The role of 
sexuall  risk behaviour in this association, however, was not investigated in this study, and studies 
comparingg the behavioural processes underlying sexual risk behaviour between men of different 
HIVV status are lacking. 
Ourr study described in chapter 4.3 aimed to investigate determinants of rectal gonorrhoea among 
homosexuall  men, according to their HIV status. Additionally, we investigated whether sexual 
riskk behaviour mediated associations that were found between beliefs and motivations and 
infectionn with rectal gonorrhoea. It was found that behavioural risk factors for rectal gonorrhoea 
differedd according to HIV status. Unprotected anal intercourse with casual partners was the 
strongestt predictor for rectal gonorrhoea among HIV-positive homosexual men. For men with a 
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negativee HIV status unprotected anal intercourse with both steady and casual partners was a 
predictorr for rectal gonorrhoea. Furthermore, we have shown that HIV-infected homosexual 
menn with higher levels of safer sex fatigue were more likely to be diagnosed with rectal 
gonorrhoea.. The association between safer sex fatigue and rectal gonorrhoea was mediated by 
unprotectedd anal intercourse with casual partners. This suggests that safer sex fatigue among 
HIV-infectedd homosexual men results in higher levels of unprotected anal intercourse with 
casuall  partners, which increases risk for infection with rectal gonorrhoea. Among homosexual 
menn with a negative or unknown HIV status no such mediational process could be established. 
Wee did find, however, that reduced concern about safe sex was associated with rectal 
gonorrhoeaa infection among HIV-negative homosexual men. This association might be mediated 
byy other sexual risk behaviours that were not measured in this study. It is important to 
acknowledgee that results in this study were based on cross-sectional data. Therefore, the 
suggestedd causal relationships need to be confirmed making use of longitudinal data. 

Implicationss for prevention 
Basedd on the Health Belief Model [35] and Protection Motivation theory [36], but also on trends 
inn sexual risk behaviour and STI that are seen in the era of HAART, it could be argued that a 
certainn level of threat for a disease is needed for prevention to be successful in changing 
behaviour.. Prevention activities in the early years of the HIV-AID S epidemic were followed by 
strongg declines in sexual risk behaviour, and decreasing incidence of HIV and other STI. This 
indicatedd that prevention efforts at that time were effective in a time that HIV/AID S was a new 
andd deadly disease. Now HIV/AID S has become a less threatening disease, prevention efforts 
aree failing or lacking altogether, which is seen in the ongoing increases in sexual risk behaviour 
andd STI. 
Ourr study results indicate that reduced HIV/AID S threat is one of the factors that explains a 
changee to unsafe sex among HIV-negative men (chapter 4.1). Addressing this reduced 
HIV/AID SS threat might help to motivate people to change their sexual behaviour. This does, 
however,, not imply that extreme fear-arousing campaigns should be launched. A recent meta 
analyticc review investigating fear-arousing communication [37], indicates that individuals need 
too feel vulnerable in order to motivate intention and behaviour change. Thus, stressing personal 
vulnerabilityy to negative consequences of certain behaviours can be an effective way for 
changingg individuals' health impairing behaviours. 
Forr HIV-negative men, the most important negative consequence of unsafe sex still is infection 
withh HIV, which has an enormous impact on one's life despite the availability of HAART. In 
additionn there is the risk of infection with other STI, which increases the risk for acquisition of 
HIV.. Addressing these issues on a personal level might increase men's motivation to engage in 
saferr sex. Among HIV-infected homosexual men, safer sex fatigue is one of the factors that 
seemss to undermine the motivation to continue in engaging in safe sex (chapter 4.2). For these 
men,, addressing negative consequences of unsafe sex might likewise increase their motivation. 
Thesee concern the risk for HIV superinfection, infection with treatment-resistant strains, and co-
infectionn with other (serious) STI, which all might have a negative impact on the course of their 
infection.. Obviously, alongside addressing the negative consequences of unsafe sex, other 
factorss already known to influence motivation and sexual behavioural change should be 
addressedd also. This might be especially true for self-efficacy, as it is said that high perceived 
threatt in combination with low self-efficacy might result in dysfunctional behaviour (denial). 
[38] ] 
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Ann additional point of attention for prevention brought forward in this thesis (chapter 4.2), is the 
factt that among some HIV-infected homosexual men, a perceived favourable viral load was 
relatedd to unsafe sex, while their actual HIV-1 RNA load was high. As no evidence-based 
interventionn is currently available for HIV-infected individuals, HIV-treating physicians should 
startt with discussing their patients' perception of clinical outcomes and how this influences their 
patients'' sexual risk behaviour. 

Futuree research 
Accordingg to the Transtheoretical Stages of Change Model [39], increased motivation to change 
iss just one of the first steps in the process of actual behavioural change. Additionally, according 
too an integrated model of several different leading theories of behavioural change [28], any 
givenn behaviour is most likely to occur if one has a strong intention, if one has the necessary 
skillss and abilities, and if there are no environmental constraints preventing behavioural 
performance.. The number of studies evaluating behavioural interventions in randomised 
controlledd trials is increasing. Although interventions based on theory reduce risk behaviour in 
homosexuall  men [40], the effect sizes of behavioural interventions on reducing STI and HIV are 
smalll  [41]. Results of a modelling study within a multi site prevention trial indicated that the 
effectt of behaviour change on reducing STI depends on the type of STI [42]. Based on these 
findings,, it has been suggested that behavioural interventions might have different effects, 
dependingg on the STI prevalence in the population and on the infectiousness of the STI used as 
outcomee [41,43]. 
Futuree research should focus on developing effective behavioural interventions to reduce STI 
andd HIV, in addition to sexual risk behaviour. Such interventions should preferably be evaluated 
onn process and effectiveness in randomised controlled trials. Findings in this thesis indicate that 
behaviourall  processes differ according to men's HIV status and the sexual risk they engage in. 
Therefore,, interventions should be developed for various specific behaviours that are at risk for 
transmissionn of HIV and other STI, and should be targeted at homosexual men of different HIV 
status.. Obviously, the lessons that can be learned from behavioural intervention trials conducted 
elsewhere,, should be taken into account. An interesting example is offered by results from 
earlierr trials. Those results suggest that the success of interventions for people living with HIV 
mightt be positively influenced when conducted in a setting in which all participants were 
receivingg medical care or drug treatment services [44]. Mathematical modelling might be useful 
inn estimating the effect of a behavioural intervention on reducing the infection rates of STI in 
differentt populations [41-43], taking into account various aspects of the target population (STI 
prevalence,, sexual networks) and the type of STI that needs to be reduced. 

HIV-testingg behaviour among homosexual men 

Awarenesss of one's HIV status remains an important goal of secondary prevention of HIV, as 
highh risk sexual behaviour is still ongoing. Although HIV testing in the Netherlands is 
increasing,, ever testing rates among homosexual men visiting the Amsterdam STI clinic are still 
(70%)) low (chapter 5), compared to other cities with large gay communities like San Francisco 
(45).. The lower testing rates are likely a result of discouraging HIV-testing policies in the 
Netherlandss in an era where no effective therapy for HIV was available. After HAART was 
foundd to be effective, policies slowly changed towards a more active promotion of HIV testing. 
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Ourr study among homosexual men visiting the Amsterdam STI clinic showed that the HIV 
prevalencee among first-time testers was high (4.2%), compared to testers with a previous 
negativee HIV test (2.8%). Those who tested HIV-positive were more often diagnosed with a 
concurrentt STI, and reported higher levels of sexual risk behaviour, than those who were found 
too be HIV-negative. Although it could not be established whether men who tested positive were 
recentlyy infected, results indicate that a substantial proportion of homosexual men is sexually 
activee and unaware of their positive HIV status. Some men, especially men younger than 30 
yearss engaging in high risk sexual behaviour and men diagnosed with infectious syphilis, were 
indeedd unaware of their HIV status, but refused HIV testing at new STI consultation. Those 
youngerr high-risk men who are unaware of their HIV status need to be convinced of the 
importancee of HIV testing. Reported barriers such as fear for testing and the consequences of a 
positivee test result, and low perceived risk, need to be addressed during counselling at STI 
consultation.. The focus should be on the question whether men correctly perceive their risk as 
low.. Additionally, HIV testing should be strongly recommended among people who are 
diagnosedd with an STI, as individuals who tested positive for HIV were often co-infected with 
infectiouss syphilis and rectal gonorrhoea. 
Besidess counselling, new developments in HIV-testing techniques, like rapid testing, might offer 
valuablee tools for increasing HIV-testing rates [46]. Although our study did not show that the 
timee clients needed to wait for their test result was a reason for not testing, it was found to be an 
argumentt for not testing in other studies [47]. Recently, the Amsterdam STI clinic and the 
Municipall  Health Service in Rotterdam started to offer rapid HIV testing for people at higher 
riskrisk for HIV infection [48,49]. In Amsterdam this resulted in an increasing proportion of testers. 
Additionally,, motivational interviewing [50,51] is currently implemented at the Amsterdam STI 
clinicc as new counselling technique to motivate men to reduce their sexual risk behaviour. It 
mightt also be useful in motivating men to test for HIV in pre-test counselling. 

Monitoringg HIV incidence in the era of HAART 
Ass a substantial proportion of homosexual men in the Netherlands is still unaware of their HIV 
statuss while engaging in high risk sexual behaviour, it is very important to closely monitor 
changess in HIV incidence. The Amsterdam Cohort Study provides an excellent data base for 
monitoringg HIV incidence among homosexual men at risk. However, the HIV incidence in the 
cohortt study is not representative for homosexual men more generally. 
Inn the period before HAART, surveillance data were useful to estimate the HIV incidence 
amongg homosexual men more generally, but identification of recent infections became 
complicatedd with the introduction of HAART. Fortunately, in recent years, serologic techniques 
becamee available that can differentiate recent (i.e. incident) from longstanding infection. The 
technique,, named the serologic testing algorithm for recent HIV seroconversion (STARHS) has 
provenproven to be valuable in identifying recent infections [52]. Coupled with existing surveillance 
systems,, STARHS is helpful to improve monitoring of the HIV incidence. In the United States, 
thee CDC currently funds 34 state and local surveillance programs (representing > 85% of all 
reportedd HIV/AID S cases) for HIV incidence surveillance [53]. In the Netherlands, STARHS 
hass only been structurally implemented at the Amsterdam STI clinic, although initiatives for 
implementationn on a national level are underway [personal communication E op de Coul/N 
Dukers]. . 
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Concludingg remarks 

Studiess described in this thesis underline the importance of ongoing prevention of STI, including 
HIV ,, among homosexual men and have contributed to the knowledge of processes underlying 
behaviourall  change in the era of HAART in these men. 
Althoughh lessons could be learned from these results for other populations where HAART is or 
wil ll  become available, the dynamic interaction between STI transmission and sexual behaviour 
differss largely between various populations globally. Moreover, the differential availability of 
HAARTT world wide complicates understanding of the interaction between STI transmission and 
sexuall  risk behaviour in other populations even more. A multidisciplinary approach is important 
inn future research to control the further spread of HIV and other STI globally. This is true for a 
betterr understanding of the dynamic interaction between STI transmission and sexual risk 
behaviour,, as well as for developing and implementing effective interventions to prevent 
transmissionn of HIV and other STI. Combining the expertise of different disciplines such as 
epidemiology,, mathematics, social psychology, and health education in data collection and 
analyses,, and close collaboration between various research institutes, as is done in the 
Amsterdamm Cohort Studies, wil l continue to contribute new insights in the dynamic world of 
infectiouss diseases research. 
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